Here at Focus Medical Eye Centre we have tailored our Contact Lens Service to suit our patients prescriptive needs, lifestyle and budget. We realise time is precious, so we have devised flexible plans to make things that little bit easier.

**PAY AS YOU GO**
Pay as You Go gives our patients flexibility to simply pay for their professional care when it is needed and to purchase contact lenses as and when required.

To purchase contact lenses in the UK individuals are required to have a valid Sight Test prescription and a valid Contact Lens Prescription. Here at Focus Medical Eye Centre we carry out comprehensive eye examinations once every two* years to meet this requirement. In addition, we carry out a comprehensive contact lens appointment once* every year also to meet this requirement and to ensure optimal eye health and lens wear.

*These examination periods can vary depending on wear modality and individual needs.

**CONTACT LENS PLANS**
Here at Focus Medical Eye Centre we also offer Contact Lens Care Plans to look after all your contact lens needs in one regular monthly payment. We can provide bespoke plans to look after your clinical care, supply of contact lenses and solutions if required. This will comprise of a simple monthly Direct Debit and a Home Delivery service is also available on certain lenses.

**HOME DELIVERY**
Focus Medical Eye Centre is now able to offer an industry leading service for home delivery on many brands of contact lenses. For a small charge of £3.00 we are able to send up to a 3 month supply of lenses *(with solutions if required)* to your doorstep hassle free. This option is ideal if you struggle to remember to re-order on time or have difficulty coming into the practice. We will remind you when you are due any clinical check ups and manage your contact lens journey for you.
PRICES & PLANS

Enhanced Plus Eye Examination (inc OCT scan) ......................£70.00
Enhanced Eye Examination (inc Retinal Photo) .........................£35.00
Contact Lens Fit Standard (new wearer) .....................£50.00
Contact Lens Fit Specialist (Eyedream) ......................£200.00
Additional Contact Lens Trial ......................................£20.00
Contact Lens Aftercare .............................................£30.00
Anterior Eye Assessment .............................................£20.00

FOCUS PLAN 1 – Fees only
This plan covers the clinical time needed to safely and legally manage your contact lens wear.
- £6.00 per month or £8.00 for Extended Wear
- Annual contact lens check-up or bi-annual if Extended Wear
- Extra contact lens appointments as required (including emergency appointments)
- 1 additional contact lens trial per year
- Enhanced plus eye examination every 2 years
- 10% OFF complete pairs of spectacles and sunglasses
- 25% OFF any second purchase of spectacles and sunglasses

FOCUS PLAN 2 – Fees & Lenses
This plan covers the clinical time needed to safely and legally manage your contact lens wear along with supply of your lenses.
- Tailored monthly cost covering your lens supply and clinical fees*
- Annual contact lens check-up or bi-annual if Extended Wear
- Extra contact lens appointments as required (including emergency appointments)
- 1 additional contact lens trial per year
- Enhanced plus eye examination every 2 years
- 10% OFF complete pairs of spectacles and sunglasses
- 25% OFF any second purchase of spectacles and sunglasses
- Free replacement lenses where available
- Home Delivery option may be available

FOCUS PLAN 3 – Fees, Lenses & Solutions
This plan covers the clinical time needed to safely and legally manage your contact lens wear along with supply of your lenses and solutions. (Not applicable for Daily wearers)
- Tailored monthly cost covering your lens supply, solutions and clinical fees*
- Annual contact lens check-up or bi-annual if Extended Wear
- Extra contact lens appointments as required (including emergency appointments)
- 1 additional Contact Lens trial per year
- Enhanced plus eye examination every 2 years
- 10% OFF complete pairs of spectacles and sunglasses
- 25% OFF any second purchase of spectacles and sunglasses
- Free replacement lenses where available
- Home Delivery option may be available

FOCUS PLAN 4 – Eyedream
This is a bespoke plan for our patients who sleep in specialist lenses and can see clearly during the day without lenses in.
- There is a one off fitting fee of £200.00 covering:
  - 1st pair of lenses (including modifications)
  - Initial supply of contact lens solutions
  - Any interim Dailies whilst correction taking place
  - All fitting appointments (min of 3 appointments)
- Monthly fee of £50 which covers:
  - New lenses every 6 months
  - Regular supply of contact lens solutions
  - Regular six monthly contact lens check ups
  - Extra contact lens appointments as required including emergency appointments
  - Enhanced plus Eye Examination every 2 years
  - 10% complete spectacles and sunglasses
  - 25% OFF any second purchase of spectacles and sunglasses

CONTACT DETAILS
Focus Medical Eye Centre, 18 High Street, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 1BJ
T: 01323 442062    W: focusmedicaleyecentre.co.uk
E: focuseyecentre@btconnect.com

* This amount will vary depending on lens type, solutions and amount of lenses required.